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“Even though he had a very small heart, it could hold a rather large amount of gratitude,”
A. A. Milne wrote in his children’s classic, “Winnie the Pooh”. As we welcome Spring 
2024, I want to take this moment to express my deep gratitude to all who make 
Victoria Educational Organisation (VEO) such a special place. From the classroom, to the 
sportsground, and everywhere in between, our collective efforts to raise the whole child 
are driven by a common passion for education and commitment to our students and their futures. 

In the spirit of the New Year, I am reminded of another famous quote from “Winnie The Pooh”: “You can’t stay in 
your corner of the Forest waiting for others to come to you. You have to GO to them.” At VEO, we are committed to 
encouraging students to EXPLORE the world around them to discover their full potential. The wonder of exploration 
is a hallmark of the VEO journey, and I would like to thank you for entrusting us with your most precious gift: our 
creative, inquisitive, resourceful, and resilient VEO explorers!

Over the past few months, we enjoyed many opportunities to seek and explore new avenues together as a community. 
In September, we held Parent Townhalls for over 400 parents from across nine VEO campuses to discuss the highlights 
of the VEO 5-Year Strategic School Development Plan, focused on learning and teaching, parent engagement, 
teacher and support staff professional development, and school transitions and placements. The gathering was also 
the perfect opportunity to launch the new EduMakers Mobile App, which is helping parents navigate and support 
students’ future ready education journeys. We hope you are making full use of it!

I would like to extend my thanks to all VEO parents for doing what I know firsthand is the hardest but most rewarding
job of all. I would also like to extend my heartfelt gratitude to the VEOPTA for all you do for VEO, organising activities
and events that bring us ever closer to one another and make an impact where it counts. From PTA Fun Day, focused 
on health and wellness and exploring new physical activities to the Boxes of Hope gift-giving charitable activity for 
under-served children, Newsletter Design Competition, Christmas workshops, and so many more events that allow 
our students to flex their creativity and explore their surroundings, you prove time and time again that we are a 
diverse community with so many gifts and talents. There is still more to come – such as the Parent-Child Educational 
Tour of Osaka 2024, which will be the first overseas school trip since the pandemic! 

To all parents and friends of the VEO community, as we open a new chapter together, I wish everyone another year 
filled with the wonder of exploration!

Message from the VEO Supervisor
維 多 利 亞 教 育 機 構 校 監 的 話

Mrs Jennifer YU CHENG
鄭 余 雅 穎 女 士

Best wishes,

Jennifer YU CHENG
Supervisor, Victoria Educational Organisation
Group President and Deputy Vice Chairwoman, CTF Education Group
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Message from the Chairpersons
主 席 的 話

Message from Principals
校 長 的 話

Dear Parents, 

Happy New Year! As we continue this exciting year of learning, we want to highlight the importance of being an active part of 
our school community. 
Joining Parent-Teacher Association (PTA) events creates unique opportunities to build a strong sense of community amongst parents, 
teachers, and students and fosters a positive and enriching educational experience for our children.  Research consistently shows 
that children thrive when there is a strong partnership between home and school. Through collaborative efforts, we can create an 
environment where everyone feels connected and supported. 
This term, parents were invited to attend the Children’s Health Seminar, the Parenting and Sharing Luncheon, and the seminar on 
Primary One Admissions. These events aimed to equip parents with valuable insights and resources to help them make informed 
decisions for their child’s health and education. 
There were many parent child workshops around Christmas to make Eco Christmas Trees, Gingerbread Houses, Pinecone Christmas 
Decorations, Christmas Music Boxes, and Turkish Lamps. Other activities included Family Scavenger Hunts and a Fireflies Night 
Tour. These activities and hands-on parent-child workshops enhance parents’ understanding of their child’s learning style and 
development, provide opportunities to explore the children’s interests and help to build social skills. 
We want to nurture well-rounded individuals who understand the importance of community service. Many families supported 
initiatives like Box of Hope and the Playright Flag Selling fundraiser, where the aim was to improve the quality of life for children 
in need. By involving our young ones in such activities, we begin to instil a sense of empathy and responsibility from an early age.
Get ready for an array of exciting activities in the second school term, including our much anticipated Parent-Child Educational 
Tour to Osaka, Japan! This unique experience will include visiting a local farm, opportunities to harvest seasonal fruits, and 
witnessing the breath taking beauty of cherry blossoms. We believe such experiences contribute not only to academic learning 
but also to the overall personal development of our students.
Thank you for your continued support and active participation in our school community. Together, we can make this academic year 
a truly enriching and memorable one for our children.
Wishing you all a wonderful Year of the Dragon!

Dear Victoria Kindergarten PTA Members,  

As we embark on a new academic year, we wanted to share some exciting news with you. This year, we have planned over 30 PTA 
activities aimed at enhancing the educational experience and fostering a strong sense of community within our parents and students.  
These activities encompass a wide range of interests and cater to both parents and children alike. We have organised engaging 
workshops, informative seminars, fun-filled festivals, and much more. From art and craft sessions to sports events, there is something 
for everyone to enjoy and participate in. Our goal is to create opportunities for parents, children, and teachers to come together, 
collaborate, and build lasting connections. By actively participating in these activities, you not only support the growth and 
development of our child but also contribute to the vibrant and inclusive spirit of our kindergarten community.  
I would like to express my heartfelt appreciation to all the PTA ExComs who have put in countless hours of planning and organising 
to make these activities possible. Your dedication and commitment are truly commendable. I would also like to thank all the parents 
who have supported and participated in our PTA events this year, especially our parent volunteers. The Teacher Appreciation 
Day, Playright Flag Sell, Boxes of Hope, Primary One Admission Made Easy, especially, required time, effort, and commitment 
from our parent volunteers. In fact, the success of all our events would not have been possible without the support of our parents. 
We cannot thank you all enough! 
As we embark on this journey together, I encourage each of you to mark your calendars, get involved, and make the most of these 
wonderful opportunities. Your presence and active participation will undoubtedly make a difference in the lives of our children. 
Thank you for your continued support and enthusiasm. Let’s make this academic year a memorable and enriching one for our 
kindergarten community.  

Principal Dianna CHAN (HG)
Principal Debbie CHENG (HH)
Principal Lovan HO (BV)
Principal Karen HUI (SH) 
Principal Blanche KWOK (HMT)

Principal Gabriel LI (UK) 
Principal Cathin WONG (MK)
Principal Lesley WONG (LK)
Principal Josephine WU (OP)
Ms Genevieve BEST (Director of English Studies)

Mr Patrick CHUNG (BV)
Mrs Karol SIO (HG)
Mr Ronnie CHOW (HH)
Mrs Candy CHUA (HMT)

Mrs Vivian CHAN (LK)
Mrs Elaine TANG (MK)
Mrs Florence LEE-WONG (SH)
Mrs Anita NG (OP)

Best regards,
PTA Chairperson
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28th Annual General Meeting & Seminar on 
“Understanding Self and Your Child’s EQ Post-Pandemic”
第 二 十 八 屆 週 年 會 員 大 會 及「 疫 情 過 後，認 識 自 己 及 孩 子 的 情 緒 EQ」講 座 17.10.2023

The 28th Annual General Meeting (AGM) was successfully held at the DSC International School on 17th October 
2023 with around 180 participants attended. We were so excited to reunite with our honorable guests and PTA 
members once again in-person and mask-free. And it was our pleasure to have our VEOPTA Director, Mrs Jennifer 
YU-CHENG gave an opening speech to kickstart the AGM.  

2022-2023 was an eventful year for VEOPTA as we returned to normality and was able to bring back many in-person 
activities and celebrations. Together, we held several successful VEO-wide events, including Teachers’ Appreciation 
Day activities, Christmas celebration, Newsletter Cover Design Competition and parents’ seminars, etc. In addition, 
the 7 campus teams organized over 30 campus-based events covering a variety of activities from workshops, carnivals, 
tour visits, outing to parents’ sharing & seminars. VEOPTA also assisted K3 parents in organising the graduation 
album productions and graduation activities. We expressed our deepest gratitude to our VEOPTA Directors, VEO 
management, all Principals and Excoms who have been extremely dedicated in organising fun, diversified and 
educational events for our parents and students.

Furthermore, we extended our warmest welcome to all the re-elected and newly elected Excoms to this growing  
VEOPTA family and bid farewell to 2 Chairpersons who will step down and become Honorary Chairpersons.
Together, we look forward to the amazing academic year 2023 - 2024! 

Following the AGM, we were honored to have Ms Shirley LOO to conduct a seminar on how to better understand 
and handle children’s and parents’ own emotions in the post-pandemic period.  Ms. Loo shared practical tips and 
suggestions enabling us to strengthen our bonding and develop healthier relationships with our children. To wrap up 
the evening, a few lucky enthusiastic parents also received books written by Ms LOO as gifts. 

Mrs Elaine TANG (Chairperson, MK)
Mother of Ethan Heung Ki TANG and Charis Heung Ting TANG (MK)

Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： BV：Mr Wing Wai LAI, HMT：Mrs Candy CHUA, MK：Mrs Elaine TANG

Sub-coordinators 副 統 籌 委 員： BV：Mr Patrick CHUNG, HMT：Mr Edison YIP, MK: Ms Sally MUI
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1st Executive Campus Sub-Committee Meeting
第 一 次 校 本 理 事 會 會 議

Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

BV  
寶翠

HMT 
何文田

HG 
君匯港

HH  
海峰

LK   
下康怡 

SH  
海怡

MK,UK 
中、上康怡

OP 
海之戀
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VEOPTA Newsletter Cover Design
家 教 會 會 員 通 訊 封 面 設 計

Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： BV：Mr Patrick CHUNG, Mr Adrian FUNG, Mrs Karen LIU
HH： Mrs Aimee CHAN, Mrs Denise CHEUNG, Mr Ronnie CHOW

The Newsletter Cover Design Competition has been 
one of the most popular cross-campus events since 
2021 when the first competition was held. This year is 
the fourth times that VEOPTA organize this event and 
we are pleased to receive a total of 191 submissions. 
The theme for this year is ‘Little explorer of the wonder 
world’ and all the participants have showcased their 
creativity and fully unleashed their artistic talent. All the 
entries are amazing and full of novelty. We would like 
to thank our children for making the effort to create 
such wonderful artworks. 

Congratulations to our overall winner, Mateo LAM from 
Harbour Green Campus, PNA1am class! As you can see 
from the cover of this newsletter, his picture illustrates 
the curiosity of our VEO students and the willingness 
to explore the world surrounding them. Mateo’s work 
is also awarded the ‘Best General Aesthetics’ in PN 
group. In addition, 11 artworks from different grades 
are selected to receive the awards based on drawing 
skills and use of colour; creativity and relevance to the 
theme as well as general aesthetics. There are also 40 
artworks selected to receive the outstanding award.

An award presentation ceremony will be held on 24th February 2024 at the Leighton Hill Community Hall. Winners of 
the competition will receive the prizes during the ceremony. To appreciate the effort and provide an encouragement 
to our students, all participants will be recognized as ‘Passionate Artist’ and receive a medal during the ceremony. 
Alongside with this, all the artworks submitted to this competition will be displayed during the event.   

Last but not least, a special thanks to our judges, Dr Richard WONG, Mr Cassy YU, Ms Becky TSANG and Ms Grace 
CHAN for their valuable time and careful considerations in selecting our winners. As all artowrks are of high quality, 
it is truly a challenging job!

Mr Patrick CHUNG 
Father of Andrea CHUNG (K1A2AM, BV)
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Best Creativity and Relevance

Wilfred YEUNG
(K3AMPM, BV)

Torres CHAN
(K1A1AM, LK)

Isaac LAU
(K2A2AM, HMT)

Krista YIP
(PNA3PM, HMT)

Best General Aesthetics

Dennis WEI
(K2A1AM, BV)

Lucas HE
(K3A1AMPM, HG)

Zaina Primrose WONG
(K1A5AM, LK)

Jeremy WONG
(K3A1AMPM, BV)

Best Drawing Skills and Use of Colour

CHAN Winston Hin Wai
(K1A6AM, HMT)

Moses CHAN
(K2A1AM, HMT)

HO Hiu Ling
(PNA1AM, HMT)

Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動
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Outstanding Pictures

Jove LEE
(PNA2AM, HG)

Chantelle NG
(PNA1PM, HG)

Sheldon TANG
(PNA2PM, LK)

Mini AU Yui Tung 
(PNA2AM, HMT)

Jay LEUNG Shun Yat
(PNA7PM, HMT)

Arabella BILBEY
(PNA2AM, HH)

Charis TANG
(PNA2AM, MK)

KONG Tsz Yu
(PNA2AM, MK)

Bella TANG
(PNA1PM, MK)

Anna Valerie FOK
(K1A2AM, BV)

Orion WONG
(K1A1AM, BV)

Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

Theo TONG Ching Hei
(PNA2AM, BV)

Yushi Judy MU
(K1A1AM, BV)

K1

PN
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Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

MA Chun Ting
(K1A2PM, HG)

CHAN Ngai Ching
(K1A1AMPM, HG)

Horace SIN Kei Tao
(K1A2AM, BV)

Iryna TAM
(K1A1AM, MK)

Audrey LEE Yeuk Ning
(K1A5PM, HH)

Grace TOH
(K1A3AM, HMT)

Louis ZHANG Jingxi
(K1A2AMPM, HH)

Marc YEN
(K2A1AM, BV)

Hugo YEUNG
(K2A1AM, BV)

Esther LEE Tin Yi
(K2A1AMPM, HH)

WONG Chi Chun
(K2A3AM, HG)

Nathan TANG
(K2A1AMPM, HH)

Maxx WANG
(K2A1AM, BV)

Ella WANG
(K2A1AM, BV)

K2
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Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

Joanna LAU Heiying
(K3A2PM, LK)

Ariel CHAN
(K3A2PM, HMT)

Avery CHAN
(K3A2PM, HMT)

SUEN Yuk Shing
(K3A3PM, HG)

Walten LEE Lok Hang 
(K3A1PM, MK)

Katie WONG Hoi Nam
(K3A2PM, SH)

Marcus YEUNG Tak Yin
(K3A3PM, LK)

Marcus ZHANG
(K3A2PM, HG)

Jasmine YEUNG Tin Yu
(K3A2PM, BV)

Mika TRITSCHLER Hei Yin
(K2A1AM, SH)

KONG Sin Man
(K2A1AM, OP)

Elias CHEUNG
(K2A1AMPM, HH)

Scarlett LAW
(K3A1AMPM, BV)

K3
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Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

Teacher Appreciation Day 
敬 師 日

BV  
寶翠

HMT 
何文田

HG 
君匯港

HH  
海峰

LK   
下康怡 

UK   
上康怡 

MK
中康怡

OP 
海之戀

SH  
海怡
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Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

14.1.2023
Seminar on “Primary One Admission Made Easy”
家 長 小 一 分 享 會 20.9.2023

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： LK：Mrs Vivian CHAN, HMT：Mrs Candy CHUA, CWB：Mrs Fiona AU YEUNG

The VEO PTA hosted an informative seminar “Primary One Admission Made Easy” at DSC on 20th September 2023. 
The event aimed to simplify the Government’s Primary One Admission System and provide parents with valuable insights.

Over 150 enthusiastic parents from VEO and CWB Victoria Kindergarten attended the seminar. A representative 
from the Hong Kong EdB served as our guest speaker, sharing their expertise on the Primary One Admission System. 
Their insights helped parents better understand the system and make informed decisions for their children’s education.

The seminar provided a platform for parents to gather information and engage in discussions. It empowered them to 
navigate the complexities of the system and ensure a smooth transition to primary school for their children.

Parents learned about criteria, procedures, and requirements, enabling them to make well-informed choices for their 
children’s educational needs.

We extend our gratitude to all the parents who attended the seminar and contributed to its success.

Let us continue to empower ourselves with knowledge as parents and make informed decisions for our children’s 
education. Together, we can ensure a seamless transition to primary school and provide the best opportunities for 
their future.

Mrs Vivian CHAN
Mother of Leighton CHAN (K2A1AM, LK)
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Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

Box of Hope
小 禮 物 大 意 義 16.10.2023 - 10.11.2023

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： HG：Mrs Meagan PAU, HH：Ms Aimee CHAN, HMT：Mr Jonathan VOO

In the vibrant month of October, our school embarked on an inspiring journey, teaming up for the first time with the 
charitable organisation Box of Hope. This event was a unifying experience for our diverse campuses: Lower Kornhill, 
Middle Kornhill, South Horizons, Harbour Green, Ho Man Tin, Harbour Heights, and Ocean Pride.

Under the banner “Children Helping Children,” our initiative sought to sprinkle a touch of joy and support less 
fortunate children throughout Hong Kong and beyond. We endeavoured to present the realities of poverty to our 
students in an accessible and meaningful manner, encouraging them to assemble gift boxes filled with toys, 
educational materials, and hygiene essentials for peers who seldom receive such gifts.

Our students’ engagement in this project extended beyond mere giving; it was a profound learning opportunity about 
the stark contrasts in living conditions among children, particularly against the backdrop of Hong Kong’s expanding 
wealth gap. This initiative was a heartfelt attempt to nurture empathy, a sense of appreciation, and a readiness to 
lend a hand among our young learners.

The campuses burst with unique flair and dedication, with each investing personal time and creativity into various 
delightful activities aimed at supporting these children. The campuses were abuzz with artistic endeavours, playful 
games, and dynamic presentations, each contributing a distinct touch to this charitable gathering.

The ingenuity and collective spirit demonstrated by our students and faculty underscore the ethos of unity and 
kindness we cherish in our educational community. Seeing the profound effect we can achieve when we rally around 
a shared mission is truly uplifting.

This collaboration did more than make a tangible difference in the lives of children in need—it also instilled in our 
students values of empathy, collaboration, and civic duty. We trust that these experiences will mould them into 
considerate and active members of society.

We stand in awe of our student’s accomplishments and are deeply thankful for our entire school community’s 
steadfast support and involvement. Together, we’ve proven that even the smallest gestures of goodwill, when united, 
can catalyse substantial and positive change in our world.

Mr Jonathan VOO
Father of Oliver Shang Fu VOO (K2A3AM, HMT) and Alexander Cheng Fu Voo (PNA2AM, HMT)

LK ：Ms Cindy CHEUNG, MK：Mr Joseph LUK, OP：Mrs Anita NG
SH：Ms Gloria HWANG
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Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

MK
中康怡

OP 
海之戀

SH  
海怡

HH  
海峰

LK   
下康怡 

HMT 
何文田

HG 
君匯港
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Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

Playright Fun Flag Day 2023
智 樂 兒 童 遊 樂 協 會 賣 旗 日 2023 23.9.2023

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： HG：Mrs Joyce LAM

After a 4-year break, we are happy to bring back the Playright Fun Flag Day this year.  Playright Children’s Play 
Association (“Playright”) has been serving Hong Kong for more than 30 years, dedicated to building quality and 
creative play space as well as creating play experiences for all children.  VEOPTA has been working with Playright 
in the past years in creating high-quality play experiences for our students and supporting their fund-raising events. 
This time, we had an overwhelming response of 400 families registered for this meaningful flag-selling event. 

Our young students bravely approached passersby to sell the flags, and you can see how proud they are for 
themselves from their happy faces in the photos. They truly demonstrated two of the IB learner profiles — caring and 
communicators — through their charitable actions. I, as a parent, am very proud of my kids when I saw how they grow 
in their confidence and communication skills when they talk to others, especially in different languages!  

I believed that parents and students enjoyed their time as well. All participants acquired a better understanding of 
Playright’s mission, that is, to increase public awareness of the value of play for children with different backgrounds 
in Hong Kong. We would also like to thank school principals and staff for helping with the logistics of this event, and, 
of course, a big thank you to our dear parents for their support in making this event a great success. We hope that 
our students will grow into a caring and generous person through participating in these fun charity events.    

Mrs Joyce LAM
Mother of Elvina LAM (Graduate of 2023, HG)
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The Children’s Health Seminar on 13th October 2023 was a great success with more than 40 parents participated in 
this event. Specialist paediatric surgeons were invited to share on common urological and gastrointestinal conditions 
in children including common causes of abdominal pain, constipation, enuresis, circumcision, etc. Comprehensive 
information was delivered very lively and there was heated feedback from participants during the question-and-answer 
session. Overall, the seminar was a great success, providing an interactive and engaging experience for the parents. 
Everyone who attended had a fruitful evening. 

We would like to express our kind thanks to Principal HO, teachers, speakers and parents for their support in the event. 

Mr Adrian FUNG
Father of Ean FUNG (PNA2AM, BV) 

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mr Adrian FUNG and Mr Patrick CHUNG

為了 讓 本 校 園 生 與 家 長 有 個 特 別 的 聖 誕 節，本會於12月6日 舉 辦 了 聖 誕 節 音 樂 盒 親 子 工 作 坊。本 校 一 共 有40個
來自小組班、幼兒班、低班和高班的家庭參加。活動當天，大家分成十組，每組四對親子，在製作老師的帶領下，參與
製作聖誕音樂盒。
孩子們在家長的協助下，按照製作老師的指引，用紅色、綠色、白色和黃色等顏色的粘土，來製作聖誕主題的小物
件，如聖誕樹、雪花、禮物盒、糖果、星星及雪花等等。用手捏成所需形狀，或借助工具完成，然後將小物件輕輕按壓
固定在音樂盒底座上，完成製作後，大家為音樂盒上添加額外的裝飾，使音樂盒裝扮的色彩繽紛。老師們在製作
過程中為每小組攝影留念，記錄用心的製作過程和完成後的喜悅。校長與每小組親切交流，鼓勵孩子們發揮動手
能力，並合影留念，記錄孩子們度過的歡樂聖誕節。
此次用輕粘土製作聖誕音樂盒不僅鍛煉孩子的手部操作能力，令孩子們體驗到耶誕節的氛圍，亦增強他們對聖誕
節 的 認 知 和 理 解，使 家 長 與 孩 子 一 起 享 受 手 工 創 作 的 樂 趣，並 創 造 出 一 件 獨 特 的 聖 誕 裝 飾 品，營 造 溫 馨 的 聖 誕
氛圍，共同度過了一個快樂的時光。
何江佩林女士
Mother of Adela HO (K2A2AMPM, BV) & Eric HO (K1A2AM, BV)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： 何江佩林女士，鍾浩宇先生

Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

Children’s Health Seminar 
小 兒 健 康 講 座 13.10.2023

Christmas Music Box Parent-Child Workshop
聖 誕 音 樂 盒 親 子 工 作 坊 16.12.2023

BV  
寶翠

SH 
海怡

BV  
寶翠
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Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Mrs Christina WONG

Shine Bright this Christmas : DIY Turkish Mosaic Lamp Extravaganza
綻 放 閃 亮 聖 誕-DIY土 耳 其 馬 賽 克 燈 工 作 坊 16.12.2023

Preserved (MINI) Pinecone Christmas Tree Workshop
迷 你 聖 誕 樹 工 作 坊 9.12.2023

HG  
君匯港

HMT 
何文田

We are thrilled to share the incredible experience that unfolded at our Ho Man Tin Campus during the Shine Bright 
This Christmas: DIY Turkish Mosaic Lamp Extravaganza. This festive and imaginative workshop was designed to ignite 
the artistic abilities of our students, providing them with a remarkable opportunity to fashion exquisite Turkish-inspired 
mosaic lamps that would infuse their holiday decorations with a touch of enchantment.

The event proved to be a truly exceptional occasion for our students to demonstrate their creativity and craftsmanship. 
Through the creation of these captivating Turkish-inspired mosaic lamps, our students were able to infuse their holiday 
decorations with a distinctive and personalized flair.

We are confident that these magnificent creations will not only illuminate their homes but also serve as enduring 
reminders of the creativity and talent flourishing within our school community.

Mrs Christina WONG
Mother of Justine WONG (K2A1AM, HMT)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Mrs Regine TSO

A Preserved (MINI) Pinecone Christmas Tree Workshop was conducted on Harbour Green Campus in 2003 Christmas, 
and it was fun and exciting!

Both children and parents had a great time coming together and express their creativity in decorating their own 
Christmas Tree. During the workshop, children follow the guidance of the instructor. Using different types of preserved 
flowers, such as natural pinecone, sawara cypress, matsukasa head small, aniseed, hydrangea, wooden base, flax 
rin flower and pinky botton, step by step, decorate their tree.

It was amazing to see everyone’s creativity, and each family used their unique style of creativity to decorate their art 
piece. Finally, many unique pieces of Mini Pinecone trees have been taken home to celebrate this Christmas.

The Christmas workshop has been completed successfully. We would like to thank all the families for their participation. 
Also, we thank Principal CHAN, the teachers, and our PTA executive committee for their support.

Mrs Regine TSO 
Mother of Orrin TSO (K1A2AM, HG)
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Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mrs Faye TUNG, Mr Ronnie CHOW, Mrs April HUNG

A Parenting and Sharing Luncheon by Shirley LOO
羅 乃 萱  ( 資 深 親 子 及 家 庭 教 育 工 作 者 )  育 兒 午 餐 分 享 會 20.9.2023

It’s a Firefly Night 
螢 火 蟲 之 夜 1.12.2023

HH 
海峰

Harbour Heights campus started our school year with the first ever parent luncheon held at The Town in Central. 
We were honoured to have Shirley LOO, an experienced parent-child and family educator, share with us her insights
on how parent’s emotional health correlates with children’s temper. In recent years, Ms LOO devoted herself in 
providing and serving in community family projects. She is a frequent guest speaker on family harmony and 
parenting related topics, while serving in numbers of government committees. Ms Loo is also an inspirational prolific
and picture-book writer. Her recent publication --- 《知己莫若我》 has won the “Best Publishing Award in Psychology 
and Self-help” in the 3rd Hong Kong Publishing Biennial Awards 2021. She is also awarded the “Hong Kong Book 
Fair Writer of the Year 2021”.
During the interactive luncheon, Ms LOO shared with us her hands-on experiences as a grandmother, and tips on 
curating a healthy environment at home for our children’s emotional health. Ms LOO also emphasised the importance 
of managing our own emotions as parents as it directly affects our children’s emotions. She encouraged us to have 
open communication with our children and acknowledge their feelings in order to raise their own awareness, and 
learn to manage their emotions. 
We hosted 60 parents at this event, and have received many positive feedback of how useful Ms LOO’s sharing was. 
Mrs Denise CHEUNG
Mother of Elias CHEUNG (K2A1AMPM, HH) & Eliana CHEUNG (PNA3AM, HH)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mrs Joyce LEUNG, Mrs April HUNG, Ms Aimee CHAN

日落黃昏時，大自然裏有一束光，逐漸點綴起黑暗的環境！或許孩子曾在書本或電視上看過螢火蟲，但較少機會親眼
目睹牠們，在12月1日，就讓我們藉此機會帶著K2和K3的小朋友們一起去發掘大自然裏的珍寶吧！
活動當天，我們在大埔滘花園路段集合，小朋友們分組，在家長的陪同下，按照專業導師的指引，在漆黑的樹林，變身
一名夜間小探險家，我們一起找尋螢火蟲，通過導師的講解，用知識和實踐結合的方式來瞭解螢火蟲的一生。夜幕
中螢火蟲或棲息在葉片間或起身飛舞，點點螢光在草叢中閃爍著，如同星河沉落人間。透過微弱的光，我們能看到
每個小朋友臉上驚喜的表情。
一路向前，我們還看到了很多小昆蟲，不僅看到了蛇的蛻皮，還有小青蛙、飛蛾、蜈蚣，穿過小溪，我們發現了蠑螈產卵，
小朋友仔細的找尋附著在水草上的蠑螈卵，玩得不亦樂乎。
此次活動的目的不僅是讓小朋友接觸自然，體驗戶外活動，更是為了通過沉浸式體驗激發孩子們的想象力和好奇心。
我們希望孩子們能夠學會如何與大自然和諧相處，並從中感受到生命的無限可能。
Ms Aimee CHAN
Mother of Remi TANG (K2A1AMPM, HH)

HH 
海峰
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Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Mrs Vivian CHAN

PTA Eco-friendly Christmas Tree DIY Workshop
PTA 環 保 聖 誕 樹 工 作 坊 16.12.2023

Parent-School Collaboration for the Betterment of Children 
家 校 夥 伴 協 作，培 育 孩 子 成 長 分 享 會 6.9.2023

LK 
下康怡

lose to 50 families from the Lower Kornhill campus participated in the Eco-Friendly Christmas Tree DIY Workshop. Led 
by the instructor, parents and children assembled, painted and decorated the trees with ribbons, gems and Christmas 
lights. Everyone got their hands (and clothes) dirty and unleashed their creativity, and went home with a (90cm) tree 
for the festive season! 

Santa also made a surprise appearance — he handed out gifts, took pictures and sang Christmas carols with the 
families, drawing the joyous event to a close. The participants had a fun and memorable morning with their school 
friends and families.

We would like to thank Principal WONG, teachers and PTA ex-comm for making this event happen. Merry Christmas 
and happy new year! 

Mrs Ivy CHEUNG
Mother of Roxanne CHEUNG (K1A1AM, LK)

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Mrs Elaine TANG

On September 6, 2023, we held an on-campus sharing session for our MK parents on the importance of parent-school 
collaboration to our children’s academic and personal development. Principal WONG kickstarted by sharing the 
benefits of parent-school collaboration and what roles parents can play. Next, PTA Excoms shared the PTA’s mission, 
how PTA activities/seminars have helped strengthen relationships between school, parents and children and most 
importantly, how parents can get involved!

Mrs Elaine TANG 
Mother of Ethan Heung Ki TANG (K2A1AM, MK) and Charis Heung Ting TANG (PNA2AM, MK)

MK
中康怡
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Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： Ms Sally MUI

Meet Our Exotic Friends Workshop
奇 趣 動 物 體 驗 工 作 坊 14.10.2023

Christmas Carnival  
聖 誕 同 樂 日 2.12.2023

To start off the new school year, our parents and students have turned into brave adventurers! They have met some 
new exotic friends — including a lizard, hedgehog turtle, giant snake, spider and a talking parrot. Our little adventurers 
have gently stroked their new friends, and some have even put them on their heads! Thank you to Ivan from Mr Ivan’s 
Natural Meeting Room, who has brought us these special friends. During this interactive workshop, we have learnt 
the importance of living with nature and about these exotic animals, their habitats and habits.

Ms Sally MUI
Mother of Lok Yan LAM (K2A2AM, MK)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Ms Sally MUI and Ms Tobey WU

Our Christmas Carnival was a special event that captivated the hearts of our campus’ children and their families. We 
offered different interactive activities that embodied the magic of the holiday season. Our boys and girls enjoyed a 
variety of activities including booth games, such as penguin bowling, face painting, arts and crafts with a snowman 
theme and a magic show. Our Carnival was capped off by a visit from Santa himself!  It was not only a celebration 
of joy which brought families together, but it also taught our little ones about the importance of sharing, caring, and 
holiday spirit! 

Ms Jane TSUI
Mother of Kaize Jaime HANSEN (K2A1PM, MK)

UK 
上康怡

MK
中康怡

UK
上康怡

MK
中康怡
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Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

Chief Coordinator 統籌委員 ： 吳蘇頴斯女士

Christmas Gingerbread House Decorating Workshop
聖 誕 薑 餅 屋 工 作 坊 16.12.2023

Family Scavenger Hunt 
秋 遊 好 繽 紛 2.12.2023

OP 
海之戀

在聖誕節期間製作薑餅屋已成為許多家庭的傳統活動。芬芳的薑餅麵團在烘焙時散發出愉悅且充滿節日氣息的香味。
及後，人們可在薑餅屋裝飾上各種色彩繽紛的糖果、糖霜和其他可食用的裝飾。在製作和裝飾薑餅屋的過程中，
家庭成員能夠互相交流、合作並創造美好的節日回憶。
因此海之戀分校家教會在12月舉行了聖誕薑餅屋工作坊，家長們踴躍報名，名額在短短20分鐘內便極速爆滿，深受
家長歡迎。
當天工作坊導師耐心地示範每一個步驟，大人小朋友也用心學習，他們先用糖霜接合房子，再配上色彩繽紛的糖果
作裝飾，最後各家庭施展渾身解數，發揮創意設計薑餅屋。
這次活動中最大的收穫當然是親子間的互動，除商量薑餅屋的設計外，製作過程中的默契更為可貴：有家長塗上糖霜，
由孩子們灑上糖果，也有家長執著孩子的小手，畫上喜愛的圖案、寫上家人名字等等，每個家庭都完成了獨一無二
的薑餅屋了。
看到每個家庭捧著薑餅屋，臉上掛上滿足的笑容離開，正是我們舉辦工作坊的意義。
我們想藉此機會感謝胡校長、所有老師和家教會成員籌劃這個活動，並衷心感謝所有參與的家庭。祝各位聖誕快樂！

盧謝佩玲女士
Mother of Luana LO (K2A1AM, OP)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mrs Pat CHAN and Mrs Alexandra Choa TAN

The day started with an exciting scavenger hunt where families took time to enjoy the surrounding trees, flowers, and 
birds within the beautiful Aberdeen Country Park. Parents and children eagerly tackled alphabet and mathematics 
games as part of our scavenger hunt, incorporating STEAM learning, practicing problem-solving, while having fun 
outdoors.

Thanks to the help of our South Horizons PTA committee and members and with special thanks to our volunteers — 
TSE Hei Yee, mummy of Brendon CHENG Ho Yin K2A1 and daddy of Amy ZHAN Yuen PNA1, we were able to set 
up the alphabet and mathematics games. After the thrilling scavenger hunt, we shifted to the arts and crafts session. 
Here, our families unleashed their creativity in the Christmas tree and hairstyles making activity. Each family crafted 
a unique Christmas tree using various materials, leading to a colourful collection of beautiful and festive keepsakes.

The entire day was filled with laughter, joy, and the warm spirit of the holidays.

Mrs Pat CHAN & Mrs Alexandra Choa TAN
Mother of Mark YEUNG (K1A1AMPM, SH) & Mother of Pia TAN (K3A2AMPM, SH)

SH 
海怡
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Chairperson 主席
Mr Patrick CHUNG

鍾浩宇先生

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mr John LEE 
李浩銓先生

Treasurer 司庫
Mr Gary LAM

林量偉先生

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Karen LIU
劉李懿穎女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Meagan PAU 
鮑鍾芷瑩女士

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Regine TSO

曹鄭詩琪女士

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Karol SIO 
蕭伍佩珊女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Camille TANG
鄧許家敏女士

Secretary 秘書
Ms Joyce KONG

江美儀女士

Chairperson 主席
Mr Ronnie CHOW

周榆桐先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Ms Aimee CHAN 
陳圓女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mr Edison YIP
葉民陽先生

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Christina YUEN-WONG 

王袁灝頤女士

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Candy CHUA

蔡楊燕娟女士

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Janet LAM

林周珮文女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Suki CHAN 
陳鄭文雅女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mr Kelvin CHEONG
張子城先生

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Ivy CHEUNG

張任康晴女士 

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Vivian CHAN

陳李渭芸女士

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Cindy CHEUNG

張顏雅妍女士  

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Vanessa WONG
黃梁頌恩女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Ms Sally MUI

Secretary 秘書
Ms Jane TSUI
  徐晶璇女士

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Elaine TANG

鄧林依瑩女士 

Treasurer 司庫
Mr CHIEN Chung Lam

錢仲霖先生 

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Ms Tobey WU
胡栢菁女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Queenie LEUNG
梁麥慧欣女士

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs Pat YEUNG
楊陳儷殷女士 

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Florence LEE-WONG

黃李延欣女士

Honorary Legal Advisor 義 務 法 律 顧 問
Mr Alfred LAM BBS JP 林國昌先生 BBS JP 

Honorary Auditor 義 務 核 數 師
Mr Edwin CHIU 趙雅穎先生

Honorary Chairperson 名 譽 會 長
BV Mr Wing Wai LAI 黎永威先生
HG Mrs Joyce LAM 林劉承欣女士 
HH Mrs Stephanie TANG 鄧李璧莛女士 

HMT Mrs Ramona ZHANG 張舒可如女士
MK Mr LIM Yon Hon 林勇翰先生
SH Mrs Melissa LAU 劉戴盈煒女士

BV 寶翠 HG 君匯港 HH 海峰 HMT 何文田 LK 下康怡 MK 中康怡 SH 海怡

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Janice KUNG

龔陳鈴女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr CHEUNG Lik Wan 
張力允先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr Jeff YEUNG
楊家俊先生 

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Pauline HE
何江佩霖女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr William MAK
麥偉恒先生 

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Gloria CHAN 

陳黃宇欣女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr Johnny LEE
李瑋琛先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Stella WONG 
黃陳瑞沁女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Leanne HO
何劉玥心女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Athena TAI- 
CHIRASEIVINUPRAPHAND

章戴雅菲女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Ms TUNG Nam Fei
董南菲女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr Andy HO 
何家進先生  

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mrs April HUNG
洪徐兆兒女士

Treasurer 司庫
Ms Jessie DENG

鄧麗莹女士

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Alexandra CHOA-TAN

  陳廖珮璋女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr Adrian FUNG
馮智衡先生

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mr Jonathan VOO
鄔富中先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Ms Anita TONG
湯銘誼女士  

PTA Executive Committee Members List 2023 - 2024 家 長 教 師 會 理 事 委 員 名 單

Vice-Chairperson 
副主席

Mr Romeo YIP
葉定南先生

Treasurer 司庫
Mrs Kitty CHEUNG  

張李俍嬿女士

Chairperson 主席
Mrs Anita NG
吳蘇穎斯女士 

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Yoyo LO
盧謝佩玲女士 

Secretary 秘書
Mrs Ceci WONG  

黃黃琛翎女士 

OP 海之戀

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Denise CHEUNG
章鄭嘉沛女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mrs Esther WANG 
王陳幗英女士

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr Joseph LUK
陸家煒先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Mr Raymond YAN
甄嘉亮先生

Parent Committee
家長理事委員

Ms Sally ZENG
曾佳荔女士  

BV Principal Lovan HO 何綺玲校長 HG Principal Dianna CHAN  陳建雯校長 HH Principal Debbie CHENG  鄭麗銀校長 HMT Principal Blanche KWOK  郭惠儀校長
LK Principal Lesley WONG  黃麗琳校長 MK Principal Cathin WONG  黃敏儀校長 SH Principal Karen HUI 校長

Vice-Chairperson 副 主 席

OP Principal Josephine WU  胡翠珊校長 

BV Teacher Lynn FU 傅立老師 HG Head-Teacher CHENG Kit Yee 鄭潔兒主任 HH Head-Teacher Agnes TANG 鄧淑霞主任 HMT Head-Teacher Flora CHENG 鄭嘉慧主任
LK Head-Teacher Catherine LO 盧瑞蓮主任 MK Head-Teacher Cherie CHAN 陳美玲主任 SH Teacher Shirley LAM 林逸敏老師

Treasurer 司 庫

OP Head-Teacher Diane KWONG 鄺悅寧主任

HH Teacher Aggie CHAN 陳翠蘭老師BV Teacher Elina ZHOU 周子莤老師
Teacher Committee 教 師 理 事 委 員

SH Teacher Judy LI 李泳然老師

OP Teacher Carol NG 吳惠芳老師 

BV Head-Teacher Carmen FONG 方家敏主任 HG Teacher Alexia MAN 文佩晴老師
HMT Head-Teacher Anita LUI 呂潔瑩主任
MK Teacher HUNG Sau Ying 洪秀英老師

Secretary 秘 書

SH Head-Teacher Fion YIP 葉雁心主任 
LK Teacher Chris TAM 譚綺盈老師

HH Teacher Pamela CHAN 陳寶珩老師HG Teacher Audrey CHAN 陳琬惠老師
HMT Teacher Queenie LAM 林小凡老師 LK Teacher Wendy AU  區婉恩老師
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Upcoming Events Preview  最 新 活 動 預 覽

Membership 
Application
會員申請

Special thanks to  特此鳴謝
Newsletter Co-Chairs 期刊聯席主席  ： 
Mr Patrick CHUNG, Mrs Karen LIU

Newsletter Committee  期刊編委 ： 
Ms Aimee CHAN, Mrs Denise CHEUNG, Mrs Ivy CHEUNG, Mr Lik Wan CHEUNG, Mr Ronnie CHOW , Ms Joyce KONG, 
Mrs Janice KUNG, Mrs Yoyo LO, Ms Anita TONG, Ms Jane TSUI , Mrs Regine TSO, Mr Jonathan VOO , Mr Romeo YIP

Address 地址 2 - 8 Hong On Street, Kornhill, HK  香港康怡花園康安街2 - 8號： Tel. 電話 3798 3027 ：
Website 網址 https://www.victoria.edu.hk/en/pta-aboutus.php：：Email 電郵 ptaoffc@victoria.edu.hk

• To secure better co-ordination between home education and school education 
   促 進 家 長 與 學 校 和 教 師 間 之 聯 繫 合 作，以 增 進 教 學 效 果

• To strengthen the relationship between parents and teachers 
   增 進 家 長 與 教 師 之 友 誼

• To assist in promoting extra-curricular activities 
   協 助 推 廣 學 校 之 課 外 活 動

About PTA  有 關 家 長 教 師 會

Visit to O’Park
參觀O’ParkBV  寶翠 4.5.2024

HH  海峰

CNY Charity Fair
年宵市場 7.2.2024

Fortress Hill Methodist Secondary School Visit
參觀循道衛理中學 3.2024

Mothers’ Day Workshop 
母親節工作坊 4.2024

Visit Bus Factory / Fire Station 
參觀巴士廠 / 消防局 5.2024

Parents Talk 
家長分享會 6.2024

MK 中康怡 Parents’ Sharing on Primary School Life and Application Process
小一入學申請及校園生活家長分享會 5.2024

Little Wild Explorer
小小野外探險家OP 海之戀 27.4.2024

“The Snail and the Whale” Show  《小海螺與大鯨魚》劇團表演 9.3.2024

Cross-campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

VEO Newsletter Cover Design Competion Award Presentation cum Exhibition
家教會會員通訊封面設計頒獎禮暨展覽 2.2024

Parent’s Seminar 家長講座  _  “沒有最好，只有更好 Better me, Better kids!” 3.2024

Modern Art Museum Private Tour Event  現代藝術館私人導賞團 4.2024

Chinese New Year Fiesta: Exploring Traditions and Fun
中國節慶嘉年華  _ 探索傳統文化HMT  何文田 3.2.2024

SH  海怡

A.I. Parent-Child Workshop 
A.I. 工作坊 27.1.2024

Art Museum Private Tour 
藝術博物館私人導賞團 4.2024

Visit Bus Depot 
參觀巴士廠 6.2024

CNY Beach Clean Up
海灘大掃除 20.1.2024MK 中康怡

UK 上康怡

Talent Show
天才表演 6.2024MK 中康怡

UK 上康怡

LK   下康怡 

“Amazing Race - Know our Community” Orienteering Activity
了解我們的社區活動 9.3.2024

Oral Health Seminar and Oral Check-up for Students
學童健齒研討會及口腔檢查 4.2024

STEM Workshop
STEM 工作坊 5.2024

Baking Event at Kee Wah Bakery
奇華餅家製餅活動 6.2024

Red Packet Design Competition
利是封設計比賽 1.2024

Visit to the Hong Kong Children’s Discovery Museum
參觀香港兒童探索博物館

HG 君匯港
4.2024

Seminar by Chinese Medicine Practitioner
中醫講座 5/6.2024

Parent-Child Educational Tour to Awajishima, Kobe, Osaka 2024
2024 親子訪淡路島、神戶、大阪5天教育交流團 1- 5.4.2024


